Indiana Soybean Alliance (ISA) and Indiana Corn Marketing Council (ICMC), Beck's Hybrids and Cargill, are excited to
offer Indiana corn and soybean farmers in the Upper White River Watershed the opportunity to participate in a fully-funded*
cover crop trial program this fall. ICMC and ISA are investing to help farmers in the Upper White Watershed learn how to
reap the benefits of cover crops while improving soil health and water quality.

keepitmidwest.com

Because your farm is located in one of Indiana’s priority watersheds, we would like to offer you a spot in the 2020 Upper
White Cover Crop Program. If you have been curious about the effectiveness of cover crops, we hope you will consider
taking advantage of this limited opportunity.

To be eligible to participate, you must meet the following requirements:
1. New to planting cover crops for conservation purposes
2. Have 40 acres available to enroll into the program
3. Submit application by July 5th

As partners with the Indiana Agriculture Nutrient Alliance, your state corn and soybean checkoffs have prioritized connecting
farmers to the tools and resources you need to determine which practices work best for your farm. Planting cover crops is
one practice that requires an incremental change in management, but can be instrumental in building soil organic matter,
reducing soil erosion and capturing nutrients — improving overall soil health and water quality. In addition to fully-funded*
aerial application of a cover crop mix, you will have access to both soil and biomass sampling. Along with this technical
support, resources will be available to you, as well as a chance to discuss your experience with other participants and
industry experts in a local meeting this winter.
Cover crops are one way to manage nutrient and soil loss to water. Interested in other opportunities to keep your land where
it settled — right here in the Midwest? Learn about other practices that keep the Midwest in the Midwest at
keepitmidwest.com.
Have questions?
Feel free to reach out to:
• Ryan Moore, Beck’s Small Seed Product Manager
Phone: (317) 565-4059 (O) or (765) 461-6102 (C)
Email: rmoore@beckshybrids.com
• Ariel Kittle, Program Manager
Phone: (317) 614-0122 (O) or (317) 220-4115
Email: akittle@indianasoybean.com

• Kelly Pall, Cargill
Phone: (765) 420-1018
Email: kelly_pall@cargill.com
• Dana Hubbell, Cargill
Phone: (317) 525-0728
Email: dana_hubbell@cargill.com

Limited spots available for the 2020 trial program! Get your application today:
Visit: keepitmidwest.com
Email: akittle@indianasoybean.com
*First-third year participants will receive cover crop seed, aerial application, and sampling at no cost. Fourth year participants will receive cover crop seed and sampling at no cost but will apply cover crops at their discretion.
Funded with Indiana corn and soybean checkoff dollars.
Additional support and funding provided by Cargill, Beck's Hybrids, and the Walton Family Foundation.
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